
Lumb Far� Men�
Derby Road, Amber Valley, United Kingdom

+441773744299 - http://www.lumbfarm.com/

A comprehensive menu of Lumb Farm from Amber Valley covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What garyrA2431WS likes about Lumb Farm:
We arrived at night and parking was no issue, despite being busy, loads of space! It felt very safe as it was off

the main roads, remote but “not too remote”. We were warmly welcomed by reception and “very polite” staff, who
even though they were busy, would stop what they were doing to help us. The management had put the heating

on in advance which was a really nice touch especially as the nights we’re getting chi... read more. In nice
weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers
with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WiFi is available for free. What valerieb324 doesn't like about Lumb

Farm:
No member of staff wearing a face covering when serving. Difficult to believe they all have exemption certificates

do they know there is now legislation for them to do so. Did not feel at all safe to eat here. Went to Christmas
luncheon with a group of friends. Lumb Farm informed before hand there was two on our table gluten intolerant.
They conveniently forgot when serving mince pies, said they had not been informed... read more. For breakfast,

you can enjoy a appetizing brunch at Lumb Farm, freely at your own will, The guests of the restaurant also
appreciate the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. Of

course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub offers a wide variety of fine and regional
alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the extensive selection of

traditional meals and enjoy the taste of England.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sauce�
GRAVY

Desser�
SALADE DE FRUITS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ligh� Stuff
FRESH FRUIT SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SALAD

ICE CREAM

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

MUSHROOMS

FRESH FRUIT

BANANA

VEGETABLES

SAUSAGE

BACON

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-18:00
Monday 09:00-23:00
Tuesday 09:00-23:00
Wednesday 09:00-23:00
Thursday 09:00-23:00
Friday 09:00-23:00
Saturday 09:00-00:00
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